
GETTING REAL ESTATE AGENTS HIGHER 
CONVERSION RATES WITH THEIR LEADS

PROSPECT LESS. SELL MORE.



You are 21x less likely to convert a new lead if you wait 30 minutes to respond to them.
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Let me know either way… :)Hi FIRST NAME. Are you looking for 

a home to move in to and live or are 
you an investor looking for a fix & 
flip like on HGTV?
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4 MIN LATER: SMS 30 MIN LATER: SMS

Why should you contact your new leads immediately? Because calling 
a new lead within 5 minutes rather than 10 minutes will give you a 
900% better chance of converting them. If that’s not enough for you 
consider this… NAR studies have shown that most prospects will work 
with the first agent they connect with. That means it’s crucial for you 
to engage your leads at the moment they register using multiple 
channels of contact including: Voice, Text, Email and Social. Speed to 
lead is the single most most important factor in converting your leads 
at a high rate.

Subject: Just left you a voice mail

Hi FIRST NAME- I just tried to call you 
because I wanted to find out a little 
bit more about your home search so I 
can send you a few homes that meet 
your exact search criteria. When can 
we chat?

10 MIN LATER: EMAIL
“Hi. This is YOUR NAME with YOUR 
COMPANY and I just saw you were 
checking out homes online. I just 
wanted to get your search set up 
for you and I've got a quick 
question. Shoot me call or text me 
at YOUR CELL NUMBER Thanks!”

INSTANTLY: VOICE MAIL
Oh hey. Its YOUR NAME from YOUR 
COMPANY reaching out again to 
help get your online home search set 
up. I've got a quick question for you 
so please call me back at YOUR CELL 
NUMBER. Thank you, YOUR NAME

3 HOURS LATER: VM
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Subject: You new listings

Hi, FIRST NAME. Yesterday you were 
looking at some homes online and I'm 
following up to see what you thought of 
the listings I sent you this morning? I'm 
here to help, answer questions or sched-
ule a showing. When do you have a few 
minutes to chat?

11:15AM EMAIL

Building rapport is the process of developing a connection with someone else. But why would 
you care about developing a connection with your leads? Because people work with those who 
they know, like and trust. This allows them to communicate more openly with you and feel 
more confident in your abilities to help them.

In the process of getting to know them, you're communicating to them that you care about 
their outcome.
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Hi FIRST NAME. Just checking to see 
that you received the listings I sent out 
this morning?

11:45 AM SMS
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Subject: See anything you like?

Good morning FIRST NAME! How’s you 
home search going? Am I sending any 
listings that you like or at least match your 
search criteria? Let me know because I’m 
happy to make some changes if you like. 
Just reply back with what you would like 
changed.

7:15 AM EMAIL

Are you receiving all the new listings I’ve 
been sending out every morning?

1:15 PM SMS

029:15 AM VOICE MAIL

“Hi. Its YOUR NAME here from the real 
estate o�ce in YOUR TOWN and I was just 
calling because I saw you were back 
looking at homes online and I had a quick 
question for you. Call or text me today at 
YOUR CELL NUMBER.” 
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Everyone wants to know about the good deals first. So give your leads what they want. 
Make great offers your prospects by incorporating keywords like ‘Foreclosure’, ‘Shot Sale’ 
and ‘Distressed Property’ in your messaging. Anyone can search the Internet and find 
homes listed for sale so offer your prospects listings that they can’t get easy access to.

The more value you can create for someone the easier it will be to convince them 
to work with you.
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Subject: Distressed Property alert!

FIRST NAME. I just got a new list of foreclosures 
and short sales. Are you interested in seeing any 
like this? Let me know...

Sent from my iPhone

7:15 AM EMAIL
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Am I sending you the right properties to look 
at? Just let me know if you would like me to 
change anything in your home search. 
Thanks, YOUR NAME - YOUR COMPANY

9:15 AM SMS

MAKE THEM 
OFFERS
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Either you follow up or you fold up. Studies have shown that most leads 
will convert after the 8th contact attempt. Thats why you need to be 
relentless and consistent with your follow up by staying on top of your 
new leads with 15 contact attempts over the first 7 days and leveraging 
a combination of voice, text, email and social to reach them.
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If you don't follow up with your leads... your leads will find an agent that does.

RELENTLESS 
FOLLOW UP

0201
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Subject: Did I drop the ball? 

Hi FIRST NAME. Just wondering... Did I drop 
the ball? I haven’t heard back from you in 
regards to your home search. Let me know 
either way.

7:10 AM EMAIL

If a good deal comes up on a home for sale 
would you want to hear about it? YOUR 
NAME - YOUR COMPANY

7:10 PM SMS

Hi FIRST NAME. I was just checking to see 
that you received all the information on 
the homes I sent and if you have any 
questions? Call me back at YOUR CELL 
NUMBER - YOUR NAME

11:25 AM VOICE MAIL



Trusted By Top Producing Real Estate Agents And Lenders 
Across The United States & Canada ShoutBoss Helps Them 

Qualify And Convert More Leads Every Day.

"Two listings… 4M two days ago and 1.25M 8 days ago. Booommm! Asking the right 
questions, educating the lead about the market and nurturing them pays off - in fact, 
both of them are CINC leads that went thru ShoutBoss... Voicemail, Text, Email, Text, 

Voicemail and then we set the appointment."

"I have a 59% response rate with ShoutBoss on my Zillow Leads! 12 closed Zillow 
transactions. 12 pending for a total of �5.15M. Why pay for leads if you don’t use 

ShoutBoss to follow-up? #GameChanger #ThankYouShoutBoss" 

"Thank you ShoutBoss for teeing up the �850,000 buyer that I just put 
under contract. Now thats HOT !!!" 

"As I was boarding the plane, leaving this year's CINC Summit in Vegas, and a lead come in for 
the first time. Thanks to ShoutBoss today that lead is under contract! #10XROI"

"The ����� is in the follow up! Did I read that in here somewhere? 13 Zillow deals for 
�2.95 Million and �75,000 in GCI either closed or pending all with ShoutBoss for the 

4th quarter. All in little ole' Kenosha, WI. THANK YOU SHOUTBOSS!!!" 

“THANK YOU ShoutBoss! I just got a phone call through the system from a lead 
that registered 17 hours ago. When I answered, he said “You certainly are 

persistent and that’s why I called you back!” He had been talking to another real 
estate company but he set an appointment with ME for Monday! Not only is he 

buying up to �300k, he has a property that will list in the low �200’s and will sell 
in nano seconds in this market!!!!”

ShoutBoss is a highly skilled inside sales team right in the palm 
of your hand for only 41 cents an hour. You didn’t get in to real 
estate to cold call leads all day so let ShoutBoss handle all of 
your prospecting and long term lead follow up to ensure you 

never lose a sale again.

What is ShoutBoss? 

www.shoutboss.com  |  #RealtorLifeSimplified


